.The results of intercompari sons of t he t otal lengths of several meter bars and of calibratlOns ?f the s ubllltervals of some of ~hes e bars for t he past twenty years are reported . Inf?rmatlOll both on t he dep;ree of stablhty of these standards and on the precision wi th which such measurements can be repeated was obtained. The r esults are critically analyzed and comments made as to the precautions necessar y in t he precision cOIJlparisolls or'lin e standards of length.
Introduction
It is known that the length of a linear standard at any-specified temperature, cmmot be assumed t~ ~'emain the same over a P?riod of years. The changes m length may b e attnbuted to secular changes, although th ese changes arc no t necessarily uniform throughout the length of any linear standard. It is essential, th erefore, that linear standards be r ecalibrated at sufficiently frequent intervals so that these calibrations may be r elied upon to th e r equisite accuracy in their use.
The standard length in th e United States is Prototype Meter 27 , kept at the National Bureau of Standards. In addition to this meter bar the N ational Bureau of Standards has other line ~Landards of length tha t are used as working standards and nine of these were included in the calibration's described in this paper. To calibrate th ese standards inter~oml?aris<;ms by pairs are I?-ade, using differen t combm.atlOns m or~er to determme the most probable correctlOns to their total lengths. As th ese intercomparisons require ~easurements of the highest accuracy, only one pall' of bars can be compared on anyone day. A complete inLercomparison therefore, r equires an observing period of monLl1 s and th ese complete intercomparisons are made at intervals of several years. A previous paper 1 describes the determination of the total lengths of som e of th e presen t N BS standards and also th e results of that and earlier intercomparisons.
Inasmuch as a complete intercomparison of 10 m~ter bars is a time-consuming labor, th e question a1'1ses as to wheth er or not statistical methods would diminish this labor without significant loss of accurac:v. \his paper discusses this question and gives th e analYSIS. It also reports the intercomparisons that have been made since th e report in 1934 and shows th e trends in the length changes of these bars. Redeterminations of the calibra tion corrections of some of the subintervals of the subdivided linear . standards have also b een made.
Description of meter bars
Nine m eter bars were intercompared in 1952 and 1953 , and the r esults of these comparisons are dis-~~s~ed. Four of these bars are made of platinummdmm, one of 42 percent nickel-steel three of invar and one of stainless steel (Fe-Or) .
' , The four platinum-iridium bars have a modified X c~'oss section generally referred to as the Tresca sectlOn; the others h ave the more familiar H cross section, and all intervals a~'e defined by lines ruled on the plane of the neutral aXIS. When in use each bar is supported at the Airy points which aI:e located 28.55 cm in each direction from the center of the bar.
Prototype Meter 27 is the primary standard of length of the United States, and m eter 21 is a second ?~r . of the same series. The other two platinurnmchum meters, 4 and 12, are of an earlier melt known as Alloy of 1874. The foUl' nickel-steel bars are: Meter 39, made of invar, was obtained in 1903; meter 153R, made of 42 percent nickel-steel with an inlaid platinum . strip , on which the graduations are ruled, was obtamed In 1911 ; meter 814B made of invar, was obtained in 1931; and meter 752 m ade of a type of invar termed " Fix Invar" was obtained in 1938 .. The other bar of this group , ~eter 50, is made of s taml ess steel and was graduated by O. G. P eters, formerly of th e Bureau by use of wavelengths of light. ' The four nickel-steel bars were obtained from the Societe Gen.evoise d'Instruments de Physique of Geneva, SWltzerland, and are graduated at intervals of 1 mm throu ghout their lengths. Meter 4 is similarly graduated .. ~eters 27 and 21 have only the I-m mterval, whIch IS defined as the interval from a central line of a group of three at one end to the central line of a similar group at the other end. M~ter 12 was recently regraduated by O. G. Peters, whIle a meI?ber. of the Bur~au . Originally, this bar had rather mfe1'1or graduatlOns at the terminal ends. This bar is considered as two linear standards for the purpose of these calibrations, because two I-m intervals were graduated on it with a common zero' one interval is nominally correct at 0° 0 and the other at 20° O.
On all the bars subdivided to millimeters there is a I-mm interval subdivided to tenths ruled outside of ~he terminal graduations. These may b e convemently used for the determination of the screw values of the micrometer microscopes.
M eter 50 has only a zero line and a I-m line.
On each bar two parallel lines approximately 0.2 mm apart are ruled at right angles to the graduations. Only that portion of a graduation lying between the two parallel lines is considered when measurements are made. These longitudinal lines are also very convenient whcn alining the bars in the comparator. Table 1 gives coefficients of the linear thermal expansion of the meter bars, previously determined at the Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM) and the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) . This table gives the values of a and b of the general equation (1) where L t is tho length of the bar at any temperature near 20° 0, and L o is the length at 0° O. 
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. Description of Longitudinal Comparator
The comparator ( fig. 1 ) used in these calibrations is located in a constant-temperature room in the basement of the NBS South Building. It is mounted on a massive concrete pier whose upper surface is approximately 20 cm below the level of the floor of the room and entirely independent of it. This comparator is a longitudinal comparator; the relative motion of the microscope beam and of the bars being calibra ted is in the direction longitudinal to the axis of the bars. In the NBS comparator the bars are stationary with their axes colinear, and a carriage with a beam bearing two microscopes is movable in a longitudinal direction. The microscopes may be clamped to the beam so that a simultaneous comparison of two bars may be made. Subdivisions of a bar up to 2m in length (approximately 80 in. ) may also be calibrated . The comparator has an ov er-all length of 4}~ m.
The longitudinal movement of the carriage is effected by two electric motors geared to provide linear speeds of the carriage from 0.1 to 10 mm/sec. Automatic braking is provided so that the carriage can be stopped within a few microns of an~-desired position. An automatic cutoff is also provided for stopping the motion of the carriage to prevent its running off the ways of the bed. The total travel of the carriage is 130 cm.
The beam on which the microscopes are mounted is attached to the movable carriage through a system of self-alining ball bearings and a link, so that the beam will have a minimum strain resulting from any distortions of the carriage caused by longitudinal displacement of any magnitude up to 130 em, regardless of the distance between microscopes.
The two microscopes have tubes approximately 45 mm in diameter and 450 mm in length and have provision for adjustment. The total magnification as used in th ese calibrations is approximately 160 diam. The smallest division of the micrometer drums is equivalent to 0.50 J.l, measured at the focal plane of the microscope. By use of a vernierscale adjacent to the micrometer elI'um, it is possible to estimate to 0.005 J.l.
The graduations on the standards are illuminated by means of the vertical illuminators in the microscopes, using low-voltage lamps. Heat-absorbing glass installed between the lamps and microscopes greatly reduces the heat radiation from the lamps and therefore the temperature gradients within the bars being calibra ted. Each microscope is mounted in a hold er that can be moved along the ways of the beam, and may be securely clamped at any position. Also provided is a slow-motion mechanism for the longitudinal movement of the microscopes. The range in separation of the microscopes is from 15 to 210 cm.
Two main supports for the bars are provided, and each is capable of complete adjustment for focusing and alining the bars, so that the parallel longi-l tudinal lines on the bars are parallel to the motion of the microscopes a nd are centrally located in the fields of the microscopes . Two adjustable roller supports, abou t 1 cm in diameter , are clamped to each of the main supports, with t.he proper separation , for supporting th e bars. These supports are mounted in the inner of two tanles, which may serve as a double bath, the outer one b eing suitably insulated. Vlater may b e used in either or both tanks and cir cula ted by m eans of motor-driven propellers. Apertures, about 25 mm in diameter, a r c provided in the cover directly above the bar graduations that are under observation.
During the m easurem ents the entire instrument is protected against external sources of h eat by a thick quilted insulating cover, so that only the mi crometer boxes are exposed.
. Calibration of the Meter Bars
The latest fundamental m easurements on this group of nine m eter bars (consider ed a 10 for th e purpose of these calibrations) were b egun in 1952 and completed in 1953. The results of previous fundamental and auxiliary m easurem ents of the total lengths of these b ars, together with som e rep etitions of presen t m easurements of some of tb e s u bintervals to sh ow the stability of various s tandards over a period of years and th e r ep eatability of present comparisons, are included in this paper. Another important part of the work was the calibration of certain of th e subintervals of the bars s ubdivided to millimeters to provide accurate secondary s tandards for the calibration of line standa rds that are shorter than 1 m.
1. Determina tion of Total Le ngth
All measurem ents on th e bars were made on th e longitudinal comparator , with the temp erat ure of the room thermostatically controlled at 20° C. The bars were allowed to remain in th e comparator for 24 lu', so th at they would be in thermal equilibrium at a temp erature very n eal' 20° C b efore th e m eas urem ents were b eg un. All m easured differences in th e lengths between any two bars were r educed to 20° C, by using the values for th eir respective coefficients of linear thermal expansion shown in table 1, b efore computing their r esp ective corrections. For convenience, the corrections to the standards are given instead of th e actual lengths. The actual length is equal to the nominal length plus the correction ; hence, a plus corr ection indicates that a standard is longer th an th e nominal len gth.
Prior to th e comparison in 1952 and 1953 , th e t herm al conditions of the bars ' in th e comparator wer e investigated . The temperature differen ces b et ween bars, as indicated ei th er by th ermocouples or by m er cury th ermometers, were in agr eem ent to a pproxima tely 0.005 deg C.
In order to determine th e effect that water in th e o uter tanl" would h ave on the temperature of the bars in th e inner tank, th e outer tank was fill ed wi th 3 water at n early the same temperature as the bars. After the water h ad b een circulated manually, there was no p erceptible r eduction in the temp erature gradi ents within each bar nor was the differen ce in temperature less between the bars. The m otors were then used to circulate th e wa ter for 2 min. Over the p eriod of an hour after the motors h ad b een turned off the temperature of the air rose 0.03 deg C, and the temperature of the bars remained constant. The conclusion is that th e thermal conditions ;n this comparator are considerably less stable when th e circulating bath is used , b ecause of the h eat gen erated by t h e mo tors.
The 10 b ars selected for standardiza tion wer e placed in the comparator, two at a time and in a random manner with respect to their relative positions, either to th e right or to the left. To determine the magnitude of any possible bias b ecause of th e location of a standard in eith er the left or right end of th e comparator, several auxiliary intercompari son of groups of 5 and 6 of th e bars WeTe made. A sp ecial observing sch edule s uggested by the Statistical Engineering Section of th e National Bureau of Standards, wher eby th e bars were m ounted in a symmetrical m ann er , showed that th ere was possibly a small bias, which was considera bly sm aller than th e r eproducibility claimed for the m easurements. All m eas urem en ts wer e m ade with the bars in air at a controlled temperature of approximately 20° C, and no water was circulated in the outer tank T o obtain th e difl'er en ce in length of two bars, two microscop es separated b y a di stan ce of 1 m wer e focused on the 0-and I-m graduations of one of th e bars. Mi crom eter obser vations wer e then ma d e on this b ar, th e procedure b eing to re cord 2 observations on the left microscope, 4 on th e righ t, and then 2 on th e left . The carriage was th en moved so t h at th e microscopes wer e over th e 0-and I-m graduations of the other bar, and these graduations wer e brough t into fo cLls. Obser vations wer e th en made on this bar. For convenience in computing, th e bar at the righ t was always d esignated as A and th e oth er 3S B. The comparisons b etween each p air of bars, A and B , were r epeated 10 times, and the temperature of each bar was r ecorded . The procedure was to observe first on B, move the carriage to the right, observe on A, r epe.'! t th e observations on A , return th e carriage to the left, and observe on B. This cycle was r ep eated 5 times, a nd thus a total of 10 differen ces was obtained. The m ean of these 10 differen ces was reduced to 20° C, and th e difference in t h e length of th e bars, L==A--B, thus determined. This m ethod was continued until each bar had been compared with all others, and a total of [N(N-] )]/2, or 45 differences, had b een determined. The resu lts obtained are shown in table 2.
The r eduction of th ese observed differences by the method of least squ ares was carried out by t h e usc of th e form 2 shown in table 3.
The differences, v, b e tween th e observed and calcula ted differences are shown in During the period from 1933 to 1953, inclusive seven series of determinations of the corrections t~ different group s of the 10-m bars under consideration were made. These determinations were made wi th groups of 7, 6, 7, 8, 9, 6 , and 10 bars . All observations were mad e at approximately 20° 0 , and the r esul ts r educed to 20° O. The reductions of the observations were carried out by the m ethod of least squares in all cases. The corrections to the total lengths of the bars, together with the n ew corrections for the prototype meter bars d etermined at the BIPM and authorized in 1933 by t h e Eighth General (International) Oonference on Wei ghts and Measures, are given in table 4.
~rhe . results of any auxiliary comp arisons, made pnmanly because they served as checks in the interim b etween fundamental determinations, are not included in the table.
Several points should be noted in considering the data in table 4. The seven values determined for the corrections to m eter 4 are consistently small er than the valLle reported by BIPM , whereas 6 of the 7 values determined for meter 21 and 4 of the 5 values determined for meter 12, before regraduation, are larger than the values r eported by BIP11. From the above data it appears that there is considerable evidence that these three bars may have changed in length, two lengthening and one shortening, by about 0.2 J.L since first r eceived . It is ra, ther difficult to state to what extent the differences between the BIPM and NBS values represent changes in the actual length of the bars. As the measurem ents at the NBS were made und er most favorable conditions and with extrem e care, it is b elieved that the NBS is jus tified in using the lates t determinations instead of those obtained several decades ago , as representing the true value for the corrections to b e applied to the respective meter bars when calibrating line standards of length submitted to the Bureau.
Referring again to table 4, it will b e noted that the fiv e laboratory standards of length, meters 39, 153R, 752 , 814B, and 50, have changed in length during the 20-year period by a much greater amount than have the platinum-iridium m eters. The three niekel-steel meters , 39, 153R, and 814B, and stainless steel meter 50 have continua,lly elongated during this period , but Fix Invar meter 752 has shortened. The magnitudes of the changes in length between successive determinations, however, have generally TA BLE 3. Calculation s of correcti ons 10 meta bOI'S at 20° C (J953 series of comparisons, using ,,1145 values for obser ved differences) D irectly observed differences of A -B are taken from table 2. Calcul ated ("most proba ble") difTeren ces for A -B, give n in pare ntheses, arc derived b y taking tbe differences of ~/1O: e . g., meter 4-meter 27 =+84 .97 -(+89.26) = -4 .29", m eter 12a-me ter 4=+90.22 -(+84.97) =+5.25", a nd meter 12b-metcr 12a=-S2 .S2-(+90.22) = -173.04". Correction to meter 27 =+ 171.66" at 20° C (BI PM certificate). Correction to bar = correct ion to meter 27+(ba r -27). Length of bar = l m +colTectlOn. Certified yalues reported by BIPM a t 0° C an d reduced to 20° C , using the respective values for t he ir coe fftci ents of linear thermal ex pansion shown in t ahle 1. Correction to har=correction to meter 27+ (har-27). A ll values ex pressed in microns.
Correction at 20° C Differences 1953 -1938 NBS 1953 -J947 N B S 1953 -1949 NBS 1947 -. 1933 1933 1933 1936 1938 1941 1947 1949 1953 M ean BIPM 1933 - O. e 'l'he mean correction for the l-m interval on meter 12a. !!rad uatecl to be nominally correct at 0° C. is + 172. 60 J.I.. a nd the total expans ion for a 1-m in terval on this bar is 172.7,') J1. for a change in te m perature of 20° C: hen ce. the co rrection to the interval is -0. 15,. at 0° C . f Probable error of the calculated value of the differences in the corrections between any two bars.
tend ed to decrease during the p eriod from 1933 to 1953 , as shown in figure 3.
How long a p eriod migh t b e required for these standard s to become sufficiently stable to eliminate frequent standardizations is difficult to es timate. These laboratory standard s are frequ ently used, between their r estandardization, for m easurements of moderate precision , wher e the changes in length over a comparatively short p eriod of time are not significant. vVhen they are used in m eas urem ents of the high est precision, they are comp ared with at least one platinum-iridium standard as a check on their assigned corrections.
The changes in the corrections during the periods between 1933 and 1938, 1938 and 1947 , and 1947 and 1953, are -6 -7 1933 to 1938 to 1947 to 1938 1947 1953 - As the work required to observe and determine 45 values for the differences between t he lengths of a group of 10 standards is rather laborious and consumes considerable time, it was decided to use the information obtained in the 1952 and 1953 series of comparisons for a st udy of the possibili ty of usin g fewer measurem ents for fu t ure intercomparisons of t he sn,me numb er of standards .
Ac cording to n, scheme,4 calculations were made by using 30,25, and 15 directly observed d ifferences wi th the remaining differences computed from the observed values. The reduction of these differences, observed and computed, by the m ethod of least squares was carried out by the use of forms (see foo tno te 2) shown in tables 6, 7, and .
The schem e fo r usin g 30 directly observed differences and selecting the remaining 15 to be compu ted is as follows:
Arrange 
*
Then cancel out the rows and columns that contain the llllmber 27 ; this leaves the numbers 752, 814B, and 50 as the serial numbers of the bars whose differences from meter 27 are to be computed. R estore the rows and columns and n ext cancel out the rows and columns that contain number 4; this then leaves the numbers 39, 153R , and 50 as the numbers of the bars whose differences from m eter 4 are to be computed. This procedure is continued until each number has been cancelled out of its
• W . J. 'louden and W . S. Connor, New ex perimental designs for paired obse rvations, J . Research NBS 53, 191 (1954 7 resp ective rows a nd columns and un til all the differences between the 15 pairs of bars, whose differences are to b e computed from directly observed differences, are detcrmined . To compute these differ ences, the following m ethod, illustrated by 752 -27, was used . First, the m ean of the differences between 752 and each of the 0 ther bars wi th which it was directly compared and for which there is fl corresponding directly observed comparison of that other bar with 27 was found . Next, the m ean of t he differences b etween 27 and each of the others with which it was compared, and for which there is a corresponding directly observed comparison of that other bar with 752, was found . Finally, the mean values were added algebraically. This is t he computed value for 752 -27, or -179.82 Il, as is shown in brackets in table 6. The other bracketed figures shown in table 6 were computed in a similar manner . All further compu tations to determine the corr ections to the bars in this case are the sam e as in table 3.
The scheme for selecting and using 25 directly observed differences and for leavin g the remaining 20 differences to be compu ted is as follows:
Arrange the numbers of th e 10 bars as shown below. The 25 directly observed differences to be u sed are those whi ch are indica Led b~" ubtracting each of th e numbers in group 1 from each of th e numbers in group 2, i. e., 39-27 , 153R -27, 752 -27 , 814B -27, 50 -27 , .. . , 50-2l. The remaining 20 differen ces are computed in the sam e manner thn, t was used when 30 directly observed differences were used, and are the brn,cketed fi gures shown in table 7. All fUl' ther compu tations to determine the corrections to the bars in this case are th e sam e as in table 3.
The sch em e for usin g 15 directly observed differen ces and computing the remaining 30 differen ces is the opposite of th e sch em e for which th e 30 directly observed differ en ces were used and the r em aining 15 computed. The 30 compu ted differences were obtained in th e sam e manner tha t was used where 15 and 20 differences were determined , and are t he bracketed figures shown in table 8. All further computations to determine the corrections to the bars in this case are the same as in table 3.
In computing the probable errors in tables 6, 7, and 8, the same formula (see footnote 3) was used as in table 3. This was done for simplicity, although the probable errors thus obtained may be somewhat too small. Alternative methods for computing the differences and probable elTor are given by Y ouden and Connor (see footnote 4).
The corrections to the bars obtained in the calibration in which all differences were directly observed, and those obtained when only 30, 25 , and 15 were directly observed , are tabulated in table 9. The corrections to the various bars are in good agreement, even though a lesser number of direct differences were observed. This will be true only when all the observed differences in length between bars are accurately determined.
The values in columns 6 to 8 of table 9 were obtained by taking differences between the corresponding values in columns 3 and 2, 4 and 2, and 5 and 2, respectively. The average difference in the corrections (columns 6 to 8) increases with decrease in the number (30, 25, and 15) of directly observed differences. The conclusion is that in the comparison of basic standards, a full calibration, where all the differ'ences between bars are directly observed, may be justified. However, for secondary standards or others submitted for calibration, a lesser number of direct comparisons should be sufficient. • Inter val nominally correc t at 0° C. b Interval n ominall y correct at 20° C . ' Probable error of the calculated value of the differences in the corrections between a ny two bars. (1953 series of comparisons, usin g 25 values for obser ved diOhe nees) _ Direetl,' observed differences of A-B are taken from table 2 a n d are the values not in b rackets or paren theses. Values in bmckets ba ve b ee n co m puted from the directly observed differences. All further compu tations are t he same as i.l (-179 . (6) • III ien-al nominall y correct at 0° C. b In terval nominally correct at 20° C. ' Probable error of the calculated value of tbe differences in the corrections between any two bars.
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. Calibration of the Subintervals
;vlethods for th e calibration of Lhe subin tervals of a standard of length have been described in Bureau Circular 329 , Calibration of a Divided Scale, by Lewis V. Judson. In the recent calibrations of t he subdivided m eter bars, t he methods described in Circular 329 have been used. In cer tain cases the method 5 of double or cross calibration has been used.
The calibration of the subintervals of subdivid ed meter bars 4, 39, 153R, 752, and 8l4B was carried out in four steps, namely, the decimeter in tervals, the centimeter intervals of all of the decimeter in tervals, the millimeter in tervals of the 1-a nd 92-cm intervals, and the 1/10-ITl intervals at each end of the bars.
Because of these calibrations, it is possible to compare lengths from 0.1 mm up to and including 1 m with calibra ted intervals on any of these five standards.
The results are expressed as "elements of calibration" that is, t he corrections which the subintervals w ill h~ve at a temperature at which the whole interval has its nominal length . Thus, it is only necessary to distribu te proportionately any newly determined total correction to the elemen ts of calibration in order to obtain the n ew corrections to the subintervals.
.1. Calibration of the Decimeter Intervals
The computed values for the several elements of calibration of the decimeter intervals of the 5 meter bars are given in 
OtoL ______________ -0. are also shown. They were compuLed by usin g the formula 6 ( 3) where L:;v 2 is the sum of the sq ua res of t he differences between the observed and com puted values for the elements of calibration. As ther e ar e (N-1)(N-2) eq ua tions of condition, J( is [(N-l ) (N -2)J/2, the value Tx is t he probable etTOI' of any x, and X2 is t he element of calibra tion to t he first in terval, X3 is the element of calibration to the first two intervals, X4 is the element of calibration to t he first three intervals, etc.
Tha t the differences between the observed and calculated values for the elements of calibretion are rela tively small is indicated by the small probable errors, and that all of t he measurements are a pparently of nearly equal accuracy, regardless of the charaeter of the lines on the various bars, is indicated by the probable errors being of the same magnitude.
It is of interest to note how well th e valu es for the elem en ts of calibration of the decimeter intervals determined during the past 25 years agree with eaeh other, and also to note th e differences between the mean of these values and those obtained 50 years earlier. For this purpose, m eter 39 was selected as an example, and the values determined in 1903 and those determined in 1928, 1931, 1932, 1947, and 1953 are given in table 11.
The maximum deviations from th e mean of five determinations from 1928 tv 1953, inclusive, range from 0.04 to 0.17 J.L, the average being 0.11 J.L .
The probable cause of some of th e large differences between the mean of the 1928 to 1953 determinations and those determined in 1903 is that the old Saxton T A B LE 11. Elements of calibration of meter 39 to decimeters (1903 to 1953 series of calibra tion s) Elements of calibra tion = correetions to intervals, assu m ing that t be meter b ar bas its nomina l length .
R ela tive len gt h of interval = n ominallen gth +element of calibrat ion.
E lements of calibration in the year D iffere n ces comparator used in 1903 was no t en tirely adequa te fo r the work. It is for t unate, however , th at the values for t he elem en ts of calibra tion ther eby determined are in fairly good agr eemen t with those ob tained by t he use of more r ecen t and better equipmen t.
.2 . Calibration of the Centimeter Intervals
In determining t he elem ents of calibration to the cen timeter subintervals, t he double-or cross-calibration method was used , that is, a comparison of each in terval wi th th e others in all possible combinations; n am ely, the cen timeter in tervals of the first and sixth decimeters, t hose of the second and seven th , th e t hird and eigh th, t he four th and ninth , and t he fifth and ten th .
.3 . Calibration of the Millimeter Interva ls
The elemen ts of calibration of t he millimeter inter vals of the cen timeter intervals, 0 to 1 em a.nd 91 to 92 em , were obtained by the same m ethod as was used to determine the elem ents of calibration of the cen timeter subintervals.
F or the sake of brevi ty the results of the determinations of the elem en ts of calibra tion of th e subintervals of only meter 4 are r eported in this paper. The two N B S calibrations for the decimeter , cen timeter , and millimeter subintervals on m eter 4, togeth er wit h those reported in 1907 for the sam e subintervals by BIPM, are shown in table 12.
The probable errors for t he elements of calibration of any cen tim eter or millimeter Sll binterval range from ± 0.03 to ± 0.07 }1 , and were computed by the use of t he formula 7 
13
--------where ~V2 is the sum of the sq uares of the differences b etween tho observed and computed values for the elem ents of calibration, N, the number of subintervals into which a ny considered interval is divided , and rx is the probable error of the element of calibration of any subinterval. The deviations from the mean of two determinations for all of the elements of calibration for m eter 4 range from 0.00 to 0.22 IJ-, the average being 0.06 IJ-. The discrepancies between the values originally reported by BIPM for these elements of calibration and the values determined by NBS vary from -0.3 to + 0.5 IJ-. However, over a period of years repeated determinations of the elements of calibration of the decimeter subintervals on meter 4 have shown highly consistent results, and it is indicated, therefore, that the NBS values are very n early the present true values for all of the clements of calibration for the SLl bintervals. Taki ng in to consideration that the NBS values were determined by using a comparator of more modern design , with more accurate auxiliary equipment and under more favorable conditions than were available in 1907 at BIP1/ 1, it is believed that the NBS is justified in adopting these n ew values as representing more nearly the true values than those originally determined.
Calibration of the One-tenth Millimeter Intervals
The ~{o-mm s ubinterval s at each end of the meter bars were also calibrated by usi ng the same doubleor cro ss-calibration method used in the calibration of the centimeter and millimeter subintervals. The 
--------------------
values determined for the elements of calibration for meter 4 are shown in table 13. The probable error for the elements of calibration of any Xo-mm subinterval is ± 0.04 jJ. . The deviations from the mean of two sets of determinations range from 0.00 to 0.10 jJ. , the average deviation being 0.03 jJ..
. Conclusions
In making the measurem ents on the meter bars, the r esults of which are reported in this paper, every reasonable precaution was taken so that t he results would reflect the accuracy and precision that is obtainable with the present NBS equipment.
In the comparison of the bars to determine th eir total corrections and the corrections to the subintervals, the smallness of the residuals indicates that the standards were in good thermal equilibrium while t he observations were b eing made. Although the observations were made when the temperatures of the bars were very close to 20° 0, the small residuals also indicate that the values used for their respective coefficients of linear expansion are very nearly the true values. In calibrating these m eter bars, the effect of any error of 0.01 deg ° in temperature varies from approximately 0.01 jJ./m for the invar bars to 0.10 jJ./m for t h e stainless steel (Fe-Cr) bar.
To a large exten t the effect of t he imperfections of the lines and surfaces of the bars was compensated for by sufficient rep etitions of the observations. It is believed that the final correction to the total length of each of the standards calibrated is not in error by more than 0.2 jJ., and in most cases is not in error by more than 0.1 jJ..
There is no evidence that the lengths of the platinum-iridium bars have changed a significant amount during the past 20 years, whereas there is definite eviden ce that th e other bars h ave changed . Thcse ch an.ges, however, have become smaller during the enSUIng years.
R egarding the possibility of making fewer measurem ents when in tercomparing a group of standards, the 1952 and 1953 series of calibrations showed rem arkably good agreemen t with the final corrections to the bars if a lesser number of direct differences had been considered . This could only be the case if th e observed differ ences in length between the standards are all in excellent agr eement. In the calibration of b asic standard s, a full calibration should be made where all differ ences between lengths of the bars are directly observed. However , where standards of a lower degr ee of accuracy are calibrated, a lesser number of direct comparisons would suffice.
As it is known that b ars of many m aterials are unstable in length, the 1952 and 1953 series of comp arisons continues th e program of maintaining all line standards of length and of obtaining additional knowledge about them, so as to enable the NBS to meet the needs and demands of the presen t and future for increased accuracy.
The author expresses his appreciation to L ewis V. Judson , Ohief, NBS L ength Section, for his untiring assistance and guidance and for th e many h elpful suggestions through the years during which th e data r eported in this paper were obtained, and to John S. B eers for his assistance with recent observations and computations. WA SHINGTON, July 30, 1954. 
